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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES'Want Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

WEATHER:—Moderate winds, 1 
.far and cold are predicted J * 
for tomorrow m i

* >
1 <
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THE TRIAL 
AT HAMPTON

THIS CITYTO REGULATE
AUTOMOBILES.

CLAIMS CHINA
IS BUTTING IN.

GOT A VERDICT 
OVER G. T. R.

Assize Court Condemns 
Mr. Hays* Road to Pay 
$3,800 to Driver 
Phibbs.

UPIS HEALTH
Board of Health Reports 

Very Little Sickness at 
Present — Colds are 
Plentiful.

Several More Witnesses 
Were Examined This 

Morning.
Bill to be Submitted to - 

cipal Council Providing For 
Registration, License, Speed 
Limit and Penalties For In
fraction of the Law in St. 
John City or County.

Russia Alleges That Chinese 
Have Been Secretly Aiding 
the Japs—In a Note to the 
Powers Czar Sounds a Warn 
ing—Japs Capture a British 

- Steamer.

Since January let. eight cases < 
diphtheria have been reported to tl 
Board of Health. During the lai 
few days these cards have been b 
moved so that at present there 
only five cases, two in Fairville, InHfcJ
in Carleton, and one on D__
Avenue. Outside of the usual num
ber of colds, there are very few cases 
of sickness in the city at present.Th# 
two inmates of the deaf and dunift» 
asylum who were afflicted with, scflihjf 
let fever, and were taken to the e#» 
demie hospital, have recovered mR 
were sent hack to the institution.

During the year 1903, there waft 
219 cases of infectious decease. - Hr 
1904 there were 258 cases. The 
reason that there was such an ro* 
crease in 1904 was, that 32 of these

On next Tuesday the quarterly | or motor cycles must oe registered were from St. Vincent’s Convent.

rrt" r °t "r,gi: «• «- ««treated n disorder leaving nine tria * tho cxamin«tion of Samuel council will be held and various mat- shall bo issued by the secretary. j Sr., and his son’s family were 
ere relative to China’s breaking neu- men dead on the field. The spoils Kcith was resumed this morning. He ters appertaining to the nnfniclpality Special licenses for machines for hire ones afflicted. Two of these ha* 1 

, _ . ls trality gives, what Russia claims to taken bv the Japanese included two told about figuring in the row, hit- wil1 receive consideration. will be issued. The license term is recovered, and the others are gaining
^ 1nnthc N’o(v?s .ot i: hoc- abs°lut* pr°°f of the Chinese hor^s and a number of rifles and ting somebody and being hit him- The committee on bills to be sub- one ,ear and the fee $2. There is rapidly Dr. G. O. Baxter is <*. j
third game in the Nova Scotia hoc- breaches. Tho three main com- swords. self. He spoke of how Mrs. Wright mitted to tbe council with rocom- provision for suspension of license. : tending them,
key league series, and the first play^ piajnbs arc: • figured in the allair Mrs Wright is : mcn(lat*on for presentation to the Before getting a license the operator !
ed “? Amherst, took place here last First_That tÿe Islands of Miaotao Nearing Its Destination. the mother of Oscar Wright The us,. Provincial legislature met this morn- must pass aJl examination, and all Q| ICC I A\|C ADF 
rught, between the Ramblers, of Am- jn the straits* of Pechili opposite * T rri, ,. of the word -robterv’’ was *eferr^ ' at 11 °’clock in tha °®ce of the: operators must be licensed. Machines KU2>JIAIMS AKE g—-
herst, and the hew Glasgow team. port Arthur have been constantly SucX' E®yPl” JaR 13’ d'~ to, and the insinuation that Oscar county accrctary, G. R. Vincent. owned or operated by non-residents i nCm II C Cl4§i '

TTle visitors were completely out- used by the Japanese without Chin- v™'°n °f the Ru3s‘aa ”co”d Pac4,fi,c Wright had cerne at some earlier iThosc Present Eluded Councillors are object to the speed limit and REPULSED. !classed and the game was too one- ese interference as a strategical base squadron commanded bj Real Ad- tJmo and taken something was made. Lowell (presiding) Lee, J ones. Cor- any other regulations made by the ^ ' jK/'-j
sided for fast hockey., and as a harbor for Japanese tor- Hiral Botovsky, sailed south this Tbg wjbness was subjected to a‘coran> Long, Frink and Holder. council. - Caution must be exercised Tokio, Jan. 13.—The Japanese re» *

Brown, of Ontario, who is playing boats, meaning, presumably g for Jibutil, gcvere examination along these lines They decided to recommend a bill to prevent frightening horses. The pulsed the Russians with heavy to*,
with the -New Glasgow team, is a Second—That the Chinese army on French Somilaland. by Mr currey. for the regulation of automobiles In limit of speed in the county is 15 near Liao Yang Wednesday

«i=nU^Hh the border has accepted the command D - „______ . c There was " considerable bantering the city and county of St. John. miles an hour, and in the city 10 ---------------- ♦---------------- :
of the Island, also with the visitors, o{ japanese officers. rflSOflCrS Are 331151160, between the opposing counsel. Under the provisions of this bill all miles, with a slowing down to 8
is a splendid skater the jxew Lias- Third—That Chinese firms have Niessski Tan 12 —3 n m —The George Cusack, of the Havelock automobiles and motor cycles must miles or loss at curves or corners,
gow boys are wea m combina i been constantIy working in behalf of ste!JLr Kaea and Sunuti have ar- Mineral Springs Co., was examined be registered by the owner or person The fines for violation of the law
work and in checking. *1 the Japanese supplying them with rt d here ^with 1600 Russian pris- b.V Dr. Pugsley and cross-examined jln control thereof in accordance are not to exceed $25 for a first or
blore team are in better condition provisions militarv accoutrements of w J and fiftv offlœrs AU ^ Mr. Fowler, but no evidence of I with the provisions of the act. The ¥50 for a second offence. Any person
than a”d pu p. a - . and general war stores. . nrisnners’have been auaiter at importance was adduced. name and address of the applicant operating a machin after suspension

The scone stoo The note lengthily sets forth the de- T P , where has Mrs. Olive Wright, step-mother of a"d a description of the machine will be subject to fine of $100 or
„ , . ,, „'„„a P ’ L taUs and complains that China has . ’ ’,’d fm-Gen- the Prisoner, was put on the Stand. must be given. The fee is $2 and the imprisonment for not more than
Halifax, refereed the gam , m t- not given satisfactory explanation ,!?? P, p . ... jFriv xt She told about the part that she had applicant gets a certificate»A record twenty days, or both fine and im-
lslactorily. 0f the breaches of neutrality and ’ taken in the disturbance. She gave a of all applications and certificates prisoiunent. Machines must have

that therefore Russia advises the 8^j“raay' officers are allowed reference to her past history. A num- wi,l be kept, and the certificate must brakes, bells and lights. The re-
powers that she intends to use com- T* ... ’ ia".,,._ ,, . . - her of years ago she was married to be carried in the machine. ccipts go into the contingent fund of
plete liberty of . action in regard to ™ucb 11 ■ y , 1 . ,. Jesse Keith. They' lived together for I* is further provided that all autos the county,
the future abuse of neutrality. the town' but *heT aro under pollcc a while and finally he went away.

escort. She has not seen him since. Subse-
General Stoeasel and staff will sail qllentlv sho marricd David Wright,

at B t K T io rpu froI? 1^re for L.uropa ou a rench who died during tbc past summer.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12:-The mail steamer, Jan. 16. These Rus- The witnesa told abouf thc prisoner

Russian government has issued a sian prisoners are unfcignedly pleas- j to Havelock and trying to get
. . .... ^ ^ Circular to the powers calling their ed at the end of the hardships of the stufr that h claimed bPi0nired to

Word has been rewived of the clteatti attention to the alleged violation of the siege and the considerate treat- him sh further told about him
In Winnipeg ^"dayof Merritt Chinese neutrality and citing numer- meat of their victor*. taking provins from her hole

McKenzie, aonK“, Po8t™aB^»us instances during the war in the| ne An this stage in the proceedings the
McKenzie of Nerepie. He was «bout Far East, tending to prove that DoUDOSSOft IS Silent. ■ witness asked-to be temporarily ex-i
26 years ^ China is unable to fulfil her oblige- Paris Jan i2:-Admiral Doubas- cused, and her request was complied! . . T „ „

Mr. McKenzie wmit weet on the tiona. This state of affqirs, the soff was today requested to indi- with by his honor. She will probab- I^'igton, Jan. 13:-J. W. Bess, . - . c,

baIXens* circular says, is calculated to bring ^ whether his reciint interview in ,ly be put on the stand again this af- who murdered Mrs. Martha McQuinn IS Expected SliB Will
ïh^w^terZ W?nni^g Jhere COUI*try into Perilous paths and hg Echo De Paris which attracted ternoon. Martin, two years ago, was hanged . F| . ,
emptoy^ in a^ry ^ods stere ^ concludes by saying that Russia SQ much attention, owing to the fact Frank Petersen, son of Petersen hen. to-day, Shortly before the ex- l>C Floated. COUNTRY MARKET »
empioyea m a ary guuus »iore. . claim» the right to act in her own .. . th Admiral was looked uoon who testified yesterday was then put , j

t^Cen V1, a^d,Ww r®moved interests. . having indicated that peace be- on the witness stand. His evidence ecu'tlon’ thc condemiied man confess- New York, Jan. 13:—The tramp The country market was A ell • •

■— cavah- ****. « sife c tz&’Szss* ■ •zzjrz :x rt z 9^4 j
P.B b.t ... M 1.1. to « him .11,. ££ g*-..» SJSHS ÎK .othto, “ 5,”.?™"’ jrM b“ »■«■■■«■>. — «m M mt M PH™ Vo'S "" E,fei

... SskH'S ™ *» sw sn jt- r,r is sirs 1
young man and will be sadly missed near, naicnen attempted to cut the said — usual his mind. He said he intended to to starboaid. All night long, the -563.70• moose steak. 2<>c. venison, 1 do |
H- was a past chief Ranger of'Court railway, but were driven back by the “I do not wish to provoke a press understood that the remain- covor his head with the hs.dclothcs, wreckers, assisted by the steamer’s western beef, 18c; lamb and mutton. 1
Welsford, I. O. F. JaLP^ülSe 8uard . No details have controveray, Consequently, I neither witness for the prosecution will pretending to the death watch that crew, were working to remote the 7c.-tol4c.; pork, 12c.; dried l«of.2t*,'

His body will be brought home for yet hff" recei^ed- . Xt }a the first deny nor affirm the words attribut- * afternoon and that hc waJ aslepp then open a vein and cargo. in an effort to lighten her coined beef, 10c.; hams, and lined*
burial. time that the Russians have attemp-red to me. All I can wy is that £morêow morning the defence will bleed to death- sufflciehtly to allow her to float at l<$-18c.

ted to use cavalry along the line in order to deny the Echo De Paris taken up ^ ‘ ♦* the next high tide and today prac- Yegetahrles arc in good supply and
of communications. interview a newspaper should have -----------4----------------- MISSION ARIFS tically everything movable was Ijc- are quoted as followsr-Carrots.lieets

serious reasphs. WII I 1AM MDnPF ing taken off. Hundreds of • ags of and parsnips 30c. ; pot atom’s. 20c.;
IVItOe WILLIAIVI IVIUUI\C. NOT Ml IRDFRFn su#?ar and even thc woodvi: hatch cabbage, 0-15c.: squash 3c.: parsley,

® IYIUI\L/LI\LL/* covers were thrown over irît, the 5c,; tomatoes, 30c.: cucumbers. 20c.;
sea. mushrooms. 48 cents per can. Butter

In addition to the two big wreck- in tubs, 18-20c.; roll 18-20c.: crise

London, Ont., Jan. 13.—(Special)— 
The assize court jury in the suit of 
Phibbs vs. the Grand Trunk, yester
day, brought in a verdict of $3,-800 
for plaintiff being three years’ wages 
the full amount permissable. 
verdict was rendered after an hour’s 
deliberation, the Grand Trunk being 
found guilty of negligence and the 
deceased Phibbs being declared not 
guilty of contributory negligence.The 
driver of the express which struck 
the engine in which Phibbs was, was 
found to have neglected to give a 
proper signal.

;
NEARING A CLOSE. .1

The ■t

Case For Prosecution Will 

Probably Be Concluded To

morrow --Nothing Sensa
tional in the Evidence Given 

Today.

I

i*

THE RAMBLERS’ WON.

New Glasgow Hockey Team 
Met Decisive Defeat at Am
herst Last Night.

Associated I tachment of Siberian Cossacks near Hampton, , Jan. 13 (Special)—InParis, Jan. 13;—The 
Press learns authoritatively that 1 ,HonaD’ The date of the engagement 

. , . . . , , Ï is not stated. The Russians re-
Russia s note addressed to the pow- ,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
At the Duffcrin—John W. Elmain* ,i 

Weymouth; F. M. McDade, Boston; 
Fred L. Wright, St. Stephen; A. K, | 
Lagarde, Montreal; R. B. Goulding, 
London.

At the Victoria—Wm. H. Hankj 
Charlottetown; H. T. H. Fend 
Fredericton; T. i W. Cockrane, 8 
Martins; W. C. Buckley, Montre» 
al; R. D. Livingston, Montreal.

At the Clifton—W, Caldwell , 
Woodstock;' H. T. B allay and wife, ' 
Fredericton.

At the Royul—H. S. Grovyyll, j 
Yarmouth: H. I. tiarding, Shcr- ;
brooke: .Tas. W. Grant, St.John'S;
I,. ('. Haley. ' Windsor; D. G. Kirk.

Mrs. J. L. Tweedie, I 
•Jen. G. Twuedif. Vhat»

game, 
favor of Amherst.

if

m. r. McKenzie

DIES IN WINNIPEG.
China’s Alleged Violation. THE INDUS IS 

STILL ASHORE.
A SACRED SONG

UNNERVED HIM
Yeung Man Who Went West on 

Harvest Excursion.,
Antigoniah;
Chatham;And He Abandoned Suicide Big Sugar Steamer Has ham ,

o . . , . , . At the K>w Victoria—1 as,_ ÜU'4*-.. ,
(Seen Lightened and It Halifax. E L Joyce, Halifax ( apt

(’raft, Mace s Bay: N. Spain. MnJ, 
ifax: J. S. MaComher, rortTand.

\
For the Gallows.

♦

I

>

BIG MINING FIGHT.
A Small Skirmish. IButte, Mont., Jan. 13:—Two com. 

plaints against the Montana Ore 
Purchasing company and associated 
interests have been filed in the feder
al court here by tho Butte and Bos
ton Mining Company for claims ag
gregating $1,740,000. The com. 
plalnants claim a four-fifths interest 
in ore extracted from the Michael Da- 
vftt mine by the Ore Purchasing 
Company.

These suits are ln addition to a 
number of others filed from time to 
time which aggregate millions of 
dollars and Is a continuation of the 
fight between Heinz and the Butte 
and Boston company for valu
able copper mining property in the 
vicinity of this city;

Another Steamer Captured.Tokro, Jam. 13:—Noion:—A report 
received yesterday at imperial mili
tary headquarters from the Japan
ese army headquarters in Korea 
says that the Japanese garrison at 
Ham Hcung recently defeated a de-

Fredericton, Jan. 13:—(Special)—
Mrs. William Moore, died at her Brussels, Jan. 18:—The authorities 
home at Scotch Lake yesterday ag- of the Congo Independent State deny
ed seventy-six years. She leaves a the report circulated Wednesday by ing tugs and a barge the revenue eggs, 20c.; henery eggs, 3,.c, 
family of seven daughters and four the Tagliqphe Rundschau of Berlin.of cutter Mohawk was standing along- • t

one of the latter being Adam the massacre of whites and Catholic side today, and during the forenoon 
Moore the celebrated Tobique guide, missionaries in the upper reaches of the life saving crews from Fire Is-
The funeral of the late Mrs. J. S. the Congo river. They suggest that land and Point of Woods were cal- The door of Clark’s photo supply
Covert took place this afternoon the rumors arose from troubles in led to the steamer by signals. One store was found open last night by.

was largely attended. Rector thc neighborhood of Luebo, where of the signals set for the life savers the police. They notified tno’ owner
conducted the services missionaries and traders were threat- read: “You are to deliver,” the ex- who secured it. ...

was ened as a result of the agitation of act meaning of this had not been The police found the doo; t.f Clark,
Fetish priests. determined when the life-savers Miller & Co’s., office open last night,

__I_____________________ started out for the stranded steam- They notified the janitor who secur»
^mlm^ 1̂er. The wind is north-west and a ed it.

i moderate sea is ruYming. The tide A sign board was removed from 
is high about noon. the head of King street to ths cen

tral police station.

Tokio, Jan. 13:—The Japanese ar
mored cruiser Tokio, captured in 
the sea of Japan, Jan. 11, the 
British steamer Rosely, loaded with 
coal consigned to Vladivostok.

4

POLICE REPORTSsons

MR. BORDEN
WILL STAY.

Nevin Cameron and Ernest Wilson 
aro mentioned as possible al jermanic and 
candidates in Dukes ward. Aid. Bar- Roberts 
ker will retire at the end of the pres- I St. Ann’s church, 
cut civic year. ! at Forest Hill.

Interment

Ottawa, Jan. 13.-r(Special)—The 
adjourned caucus, of tlie conservative 

members and senators, met at 10

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER.? o’clock today and sat until 12.30, 
Senator Deboucherville was chair-

BURNED IN
4- ❖

TO LEGAUZE BOXING. man. R. L. Borden, was present and 
„ „ , „ , was persuaded to remain leader qf the
hew York, Jan. 13:—It Is announc- party providing that he secured a

ed according to the world, that Sen- seat. Edward Kidd, M. P., of Carie-
tteTuJtmC? IF,r!T,<iy' who lather- ton county. Ont., said that he offer
ed the boxing bill that was consider- ed . when he heard that Ur. Borden
ad„by th® legislature last year and waa defeated, to resign in his fav-
killed by Governor O Dell, will make ,our He was of that opinion still The statement that the lady curlers been stolen. There is not a particle 
another attempt to legalize amateur and would lay the latter before will wear rimrlets is authoritatively of evidence to show that any man
boxing in this state Senator Fraw- a mass meeting of his constituents at 7‘W Z rmgl6t8 19 authoritatively hQS ^ ^ ^ a shove, in hia
J?y a i * next week introduce a bill in , once and get permisaiou to resign his denied. ! possession in this city since the last
tne Senate permitting amateur box- seat big snowstorm. I will not accept came on snowshoes and dropped the
ing bouts to be conducted under the ln' hlg 8pecch| ^ Borden referred The mauy friends of Jamesey Jones your excuse. ” weekly paper down the chimney,
supervision of the Amateur Athletic to the suggestion made to him that will regret to learn that he is no bet- “All right, your honor,” said the A man from Jcmseg told of a win-

n on* there should be a convention of the ter today. The large red boil on his Hon. Mr. Ritchie. “Will you lend' me ter in his grandfathers time when it
party within a year. To this he ncc^ jg very painful a shovel?” was 80 c°ld that water wouldn't
agreed. The suggestion was made to . * * * j “This court.” replied the magis- boil. The St. John river froze clear to a millinery store early this morning,

Tnnrim, inn 1 q —The, him in Montreal on his way to Ot- Ald Holder asserts that all the trate, “will not lend shovels, nor will thc bottom that winter, and the ice the proprietor, Mrs. Laflricane, was Steamer Dahome sailed from Hath
Rt Petersburg' eorresnonrient lnnrn! ta'va He referred to the importance of wintcr caimot whitcn the it lend its countenance to a violation did not go out until the following ao badlv burned that she will not ; >1* this evening for this port.
LtMTte iSo? of carrying the work ot Omanis». Of the offiriX in connection of the law. You must clear that side- September likely live more than a few hours. Her ' Steamship St Helens which die* ,

which rurimiKlv cents ins nr, .vnrmi'1 tion and of »his huviup the support with the warehouse on the McLeod walk. 11 is evident from these rémmisccn- son and daughter arc also in a crit- : charged coal at Halifax is delayed
ture connecte/with* the war bT thé of hia followers. Speeches were made harf xh(1 ,IOPular north end alder- Shovelling snow,” said the Hon. ces. related by reliable persons; that iCal couditlon.-------------------------------------------------there on account of crew claim fu
ture connected with the war m the by Foettit ard , thers. mah d«lares he is not done with Mr. Ritchie, “always gives me a lame our climate has undergone great-----------------4----------------- discharge, the trouble is being dccid,

that affair, but will'defend the rights back.” " changes. Ml 1ST NOT DIF ' |edbythf court. She came to thl*
of the people. We predict that Aid. “Failure to shovel it may give you ” , | IVlUj I IN V I U6L j port to load lumber for the Canary
Holder will make things hum thirty days, replied the magistrate. The many mends of the fire insur- f||k| A FRiTliV ! Islands.

Forecnsts—Fresh to strong northwester- * * * • “111 take them, said the lion, mice companies, win. I give cheerfully Vjl X rX I rXIU’/A I .
ly winds and much colder- Saturday.mod- SENT IIIM TO JAIL Mr. Ritchie. paid high rates and mourned over

- , • ^ , T 10 /a . 1x , er®te wimls fajv and cold. ’ -They’re yours,” ‘ said the magis- the terrible losses sustained bv the
h™ Chas brurv Onrëri^'te* ! genSaTfmlt nmrnimfprevincre ntt^,"- A sensational affair occurred in the i tratv. companies last yem. will learn with ial.)-Thfi Paris Presbytery meeting Counterfeit $10 bills of the Canady
T in'st • H H V IT , I ded bv considerable snow und rain.Winds police com» this morning. Police Summoning Chief Clark, Police great pleasure that despite ils heavy at Vans, passed a resolution calling lan Bank of Commeree Jssvifc 1871- g
minister oi agriculture anti sheriii of lo Banks ami Xmiricun pins, fresh to Magistrate R. J. Ritchie summoned Magistrate R. J. Ritchie gave the losses the Hs.rtlc.rd Fire Insurance on tbo pcople to avoid arranging for h circulation A well-known buj 
the county °i S.mcoe smee IBOLdted strong nnrthweric"^ the Hon. H. J. Ritchie before him, Hon.( R. J. Ritchie in charge, and Co., paid thirty-live per cent, in divi- funerals on Sunday, and also ■<’- juess man of thia citv Ud one nasse» «
h.lsth niJiw tLKia „„r«dg ' Balrl°’ hc' licl’oi t ,at Noon to answer the charge of not keeping ' sent him below for thirty days. demis in. 1904 Virtue has rts own fluestmg that ministers he consulted ,m him this morning, bet the *n«2' f
last night aged 61 years. , Jan. 13th, 19(>o. bjH sidewalk clear of snow. * ». * reward. as to the time of funerals before fin- wbo djd s0 claimed it was done in 3

H'ghourstr.m.P.er0.!.U"..<’"r.‘.n.K ..,'.i,Sl. 2.4... 34 *'1 have no doubt,” said thc police A MILD-WINTER. * • • • al arrangements ere made. joke, so it is probable no more not- *"
I.oupst temperature during past 24 magistrate, "that you arc acquainted _trv market this morn- response to a telephone mes- ■* lice will be taken of is.

„ - hours .......................................... 16 with the law?” ,n th” t,,unuy ma,htl tnis mmn sage Chief Clark. Dcputv Chief Jen-
jor General Sir Thomas Fraser Hon’ M*'’ ’U,<* 7* 7""*777 Z* T' K,Ucn’ witb four
British armv visited West Point to- i Barometer readings at noun Ritchie. the severity of last winter and the patrolmen, hurried to Chubb’s cor-

, „ mr. . sen level and 32 deg fuh 20.04 ins. “Then why have you not oheyed terrible weather of the past week or ner this' morning and seized an
° " L cavalry detachment acted wind at noon. N. W. it7“ two. A man from Saddleback
as escort and a solute of thirteen Velociyv 25 mdes per hour, 
guns was fired in his honor. Cleai

BATTLE UNE. i: HER STORE. Steamer Sellasia sailed from Al# 
giora last Wednesday for Bo.itoil.

Steamer Mantinea left Mataapa# 
for Philadelphia yesterday.

Steamer Nemea sailed from St, Lu
cia yeriterday for New York.

Steamship Eretria left New YorM 
yesterday at 2.30 51. m. for Boston. ;

Steamer Himera sailed from Nem 
Orleans yesterday for Aarhuna vi<| 
Norfolk.

Editorial note:—The Times has eng aged the services of a new reporter. He is a young man of great and varied tal
ents, but a remarkably vivid imagination, as will be seen from the following items which he handed to the news editor 
this morning.

Montreal Milliner Dying 
as the Result of Eire— 
Two Others in Critical | 
Condition.

brook and the barn and woodpile, 
and live like Esquimaux for nearly a 
month. All .the news they got was 
once a week when the mail carrier

I
I
1

♦:
Montreal! Jan. 13 (Special.)—Aa : 

tho result of a fire which started in
♦ MARINE NOTES.i.

RUSSIA HAS BIG SURPLUS.
*s

v,

Far East, will show $37,500,000 sur
plus obtained by taxes on alcohol 
and cotton.

4-

THE WEATHER.
4- ’I-*

PROMINENT MAN DEAD. COUNTERFEIT MONEY.
A

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 13.—(Spoc-;

4r

A BRITISH VISITOR. ■ -u
PAID THE PENALTY. *West Point, N. ‘Y. Jan. 13

At : 8.30 tbe public will be affleW| 
Kamloops, 1!. C., Jan . 13.—(Spec- ted to tfic teacher’s meeting token 

ob- iul)—Joshua Roil, murderer of Annie Mr. Khirtor and to exam Use sssuplA 
nil- jectionuble sign threateniug to full Allan, at, Greenwood, 11. C., was exe- of the wrk done In tile WbnujE, 

wound six coils of muffler from his on the heads of the people. cuted this morning at 0.80. treir.ing 4inartuient« of provincial
you regard that as an ex- neck to secure freedom of speech, and “These violations of the law must---------------- ♦ ■■■------- s"bools.

_ -. . . . . . j made the remark that there are no be stopped,” said the chief. “Sum-
Whid"north-west’. ' strong. elcur.^Thenii. 1 do. jour honor. Owing to a lack I winters now like the old winters, mon the owner of that sign to ap- 
21. ‘ , of police protection, my shovel has Once, in his father’s time, out in- pear in court tomorrow' morning.”

------------ - ■■ boon stolen. The city owes me u Seddlehack it snowed lor a week The sign read as follows:—
The lady :ho<:kej- players will have rhovel.” , and then Ulowed for a week; and he POLICE^ SPORTS!

a practice tomorrow afternoon at “I decline to believe,” said the had often heard his father say that POLICE SPORTS! 
the Queen’s rink. ^ magistrate, “that your shovel has they had to make tunnels to the TONIGHT !

“1 can t find my shovel." 
•Do 

eu so?”
'w: D. L. HUTCHINSON. Directoi.

REPORT DENIED. ■*-TO REGULATE BANKS. IThe Sun Fire Insurance Wo., iiuUai 
London, Jan. 13.—The report from sued a w>r. nest and altraâtive MK 

Montreal that King Edward and \ enda* for 1905.
Queen Alexandra will visit Canada 
some time this year is declared to be 
unfounded

Washington, Jan. 13 The comp
troller of the currency today issued 
a call for reports of thc condition of 
national banks at the close of busi
ness on Wednesday Jan. 11.
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